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Simplify and integrate your payment ecosystem

Meet KxPayments: Our seamless, user-friendly payment platform that gives you 
flexible acquiring options, and helps you optimise and orchestrate all your digital 
payments. It integrates with your existing Kinetic back-office technology, whether 
on-premise or in the cloud, and enables easier payment services that are more 
cost-effective, and deliver more choice for you and your customers.

Payment agnostic
Request and take payments across a huge range of methods: cards, mobile wallets, 
money transfers including Western Union, open banking and much more.

How it works:

Synchronised data
Payment and student data is automatically coordinated across your Kinetic products 
for consistent information and easier scheduled payments.

Protected and compliant
The platform is compliant with PSD2 and PCI DSS, so sensitive data like card 
details are kept safe for every customer.

Zero-fee banking
KxPayments is available for a flat subscription fee, and enables online banking 
without any fees being applied on a per-transaction basis.

Virtual terminals
Collect payments over the phone or over the counter through an embedded 
payment function within your back-office system.
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Lower costs, better fees

Explore more choice of acquirers to get the best 
fees around, easily switch between them and 

remove acquiring costs through Open banking.

Easier management
Coordination of payments and profiles within 

your back-office system takes away the burden 
of reconciling systems, chasing debts and 
keeping accounts up to date, and the risk  

of human error.

Respond to changing demands

Enabling more innovative ways of payment gives 
customers more choice, and eases payment 

processes for international students.

Add new payment options
Respond to changing customer demands by 

integrating new means of payment as soon as 
they become available.

Simpler experiences

Automated updated security
Frequent updates and instant application of 
patches ensures your systems and customer 

data are always kept safe.

Easily set up and manage customer billing, 
including one-off and recurring payments,  
which can then be managed within your  

back-office solution.

Fast set-up
As a cloud-based platform, KxPayments can 
be set up quickly without the need for major 

intervention from IT experts.


